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- WjlliamE. Cox - An Examination of Dispeneationalisin

2 Endeavors to show that dispensationalism is a departure from
- Protestant theology, and

in fact in actual contempt for the thinking of historic Christian
theologians, and that its doctrines are of comparatively recent
origin.

-Both diapensationaliam and futurism are recent additions and foreign
elements at that to historic prernillennialiem. S

8/7 Summary of dispensational beliefs accordings to A.B. Rhodes '

14 Critisizes Scbf'ield for putting his notes inside the Bible itself
rather than in sóarate books on the Bible

].5/8 Scofield's critics

16 The writer was once a devoted disciple of Scofield '

19 Two ways of salvation taught
"

2O-2l Four plans of salvation --this equals heresy"

- --:: 24/4- Examples of. figurative language in Scripture . -

24/9 Takes it that Jesus' body will stand on two mountains is an example
"1 of unwarranted literalism on thepart- of dispeneationalists.(How

ever the passage referred to does not say His feet will Btand on
two mountains-:but on one mountain, the.Nt, of Olives, which, will
then be split in two)

28 Inconsisteiciee of dispensationalists, especially Ryrie

.- 5O/7 It would. be a demotion for Christ who occupies the throne of heaven
to resurrect the throne of David and sit on it

45/4 The church not in the CT but types of the church are found there(re 012)
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